Mechanism of action of food-associated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon carcinogens.
The polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon carcinogens are formed in the inefficient combustion of organic matter and contaminate foods through direct deposition from the atmosphere or during cooking or smoking of foods. These potent carcinogens and mutagens require metabolism to dihydrodiol epoxide metabolites in order to express their biological activities. In vitro studies show that these reactive metabolites can react with the bases in DNA with different specificities depending upon the hydrocarbon from which they are derived. Thus, the more potent carcinogens react more extensively with adenine residues in DNA than do the less potent carcinogens, with the result that mutation at A . T base pairs is enhanced for the more potent carcinogens. In the past few years, considerable clarification of the mechanism of metabolic activation have been achieved and the focus for the immediate future is expected to be on how the reactive metabolites actually bring about biological responses.